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$9 Fall Tuition Increase Announced
By University and Board of Trustees
ThC' Univer~i~y announc<'d today
a ~!) per credit. hour inCl'l:'llSC in
tuition beginning Septeml>C'r, 1974.
Th4! increase will s~t undergraduate credit hours at S60 pet· hour
and graduate credits at $(i5 per
hour.
The effective yearly tuition (at
an a,·erage rate for thirt.y-two
credit hours pe1· ycal') will rise
fl·mn $1G:l2 io $1920.
The Uni\'Cl'~ity Board of Trustees decided Tues<la r . October 16,
U1at higher costs of ope1·ating the
University and maintenance of

Trustee Board
Adds Six Members
CN Photo by Tony Ogrinc

A CURVACEOUS CO-ED flirts with former All-American Tom
Harmon in a registration line in the Student Service Center. This
is one scene of " Return to Campus," a fe ature film on location
at John Carroll. (See story, page 8)

Cleveland Foundation Awards
(0
By BETSY T ROCKI

The Economics Department at
John Can·oll has received a threeyear grant of $104,000 from the
Clet-eland Foundation to investigate tinan<'ial implications of environmental control. The Aquatic
Ecology Chair, under which the
Biology Department rcsea.rc.hed Mpects of water pollution, is being
expanded into the Ecology Chair
which allows the Economics Department to investigate all areas
of pollution.
According to the director of the
Ecology Chair, Dr. Joseph T. Bornbelles, "there was a need felt, to
broaden ihc approach to ecological
problems from biological to economic and other viewpoints."

gy

y

Unlimited use of land, water and
air has produced a serious <'COlogical crisis. Change needed to
meei this crisis often conflicts with
economic needs and desres of the
community. The Chair of Ecology
will investigate ways by which
necessary environmental changes
can be made without handieapping
the economy.
The Chair of Ecology hopes to
attract students to courses in Environmental Ecology being offered
in th<' spring semester and to aid
the cities and industries of Northern Ohio through economic research. The Chair also intends to
ser\·e us a center for the study of
the total environment and related
(Continued on Page 8)

The University Board of Trustees has expanded its number t.o
thirty-two with the addition of six
new members. 'fhose persons who
weve named arc: Rev. Howard
Kerner S.J., Profpssor of IJist.ory;
Rev. \tichael Lavelle S.J., chairman
of tht' Economic:~ Department.; ~tr.
Robert A. Newman, vice-president
of Community Relations at TRW
Jnc.; ~Jr..John C. Wasmer Jr., President of Lake Erie Screw Corporation; :'llr. ~1. Brock \\'l)ir, Chief
Executive Officer of Cleveland
Trust; and Mr. Paul D. White,
partner in lhe law firm of Baker,
Hostetler, and Patterson.
The addition of new trustees hns
not changed the three to one ntio
of laymen to Jesuits.

Honors Program
Open to New Participants
Anybody interested in Jlarticipaling in the llonorR J>roJ:Tam at John Carroll beginning this Spring 1973 seme~
ter s hould leave his or her
name and phone num ber with
P rof. Albert Hamilton, A-13
in the H istory Department
offices. Prof. Hamilton especially encourages f reshmen
and sophomores to inq uire
about the program.

<JUality standnnls indicate the tuition increase.
"The t:niwr~ity i ncur1·ed an
opl!rating deficit for 1972-I:J and
anticipates a larget· deficit for tl1e
current school year," snicl presidc·nt Henry F. Birkenhauer. "If
we are to deliv~>r the quality we
promise, W(' ha\'e no choice but to
adjust the tuition charge."
Decline in enrollment, as de·
termined by revenue hours, was
the basic rea~on for the tuition in-

crease. No inn·ease ha~ h!'en pl'nj('cled for room and hoard exJ>enses thu!l far.
''According to our budget prokctions, we hope lhat our tuition
will stay at this level fol' another
lhree years," S.'lid Fr. Hirkenhauer.
Tuition ratt•s remained constant
f1·om the fall :remestcr of 1911
when thPy inl'reasell from fot·tyfi"e dollars lo the cUl'l'('T\t rate of
fifty-one dollars per l'rC'Iiit hour.

Pool Ground-Breaking
This Parents' Weekend
By P A'I' BEH Ml!';R
ABst. Xews Edito1·
The ground brealdng ceremony
for the one million dollar William
H. ,Johnson swimming pool highlights Pa1·ents' W<'ekend. Since ove1·
1,000 people are Pxpected to visit
t.he campus tomorrow, Oct. 20 and
Sunday, Oct. 21, an additional Sunday Mass at. 10:45 with bt·Pakfast
afterward hns tx>cn added to the
schedule. ln fact, according to student cndil'('l't<'~'>'< Lf'nny BosPIO\;c
a L
! •
•,. &l'cnts Weekend is scheduled primarily because of large attendance last
year. l:Jsually Parents Weekend
occurs once every two years.
According to Lenny, what parents see on campus "will inform
them of what our life is like at
school so they can understand
what we're doing here and what
pressures m·e on students. Also,
pa1·ents should start talking to
othe1· parents. and students should
talk to other students."
:\Irs. Johnson, wife of the late
trustee and president of White
Consolidated Industries fot· whom
the pool is named, will attend the
ground-breaking ceremony with
her family. According to :\Irs.
Johnson, Mr. Johnson was an outstanding student athlete in football and track and turned down a
C~

pro football career to pursue a
business carPer. At his dt>ath, a
memorial fund for .John Carroll
was established. which ncluded a
large White Consolidatc.>d Industrios grant and p~>rsonal contributions. }Irs..Johnson f<'els her husband would be plea.~i!d to know
that the funds are to lw used to
"'help athlelc.>s at .John Carroll better their phyl'ical growth and maturity."

Coffee House
Room One lost $150 to burglau
last Saturday night along with a
friend's tnpe recorder and r<'COl'd·
inga. Closed do\\'n in deference to
the Pt)e Alum performant•e aud the
:\tott the Hoople concert, Room
One lost its life sa\ings in the
theft.
The doo1·s to the commuter snack
bar were left unlockl'd after a
manpow<'r seminar, and thie,·es
broke locks and chains which bound
the wooden partition between the
snack bar and the coffee house.
.Jim Guy, Student director of
Room 1 asked the support of studPnts patronizing the coffl'C house
to help their desperalt> financial
situation with at.tendantc at the
shows co1lUng up soon.

Eichner on Student, Teacher Problems

By :\llKE )L\HONEY

CN Xews

l~ditor

Phil Eichner is president of the
Student Union for the 1973·74
school year.
Discussing many of his plans for
the 1973-74 school year, he numbers amon~ them: a program for
teacher e,·aluation, responsibilities in the dormitories, student voting power!! on the boaL·tl of trus·
lees, and problems ranging from
commuter involvement to the safety of the new swimming pool.
J<Jichner en\•ision~ :~ more com·
prehen~h·c Leacher~valunlion pro·
gram, computerized and as uni\'ersal as possible, to achieve a

higher degree o:C objectivity than
past evaluations: Eichner sees the
evaluation prog1:am's goals in this
light:
"First it would give students a
chance to make a choice of teach·
ers based upon opinions or students who have taken the course
-this is better than word of
mouth. Second, the evaluation
would give the administration a
means of j udging the competence
and abiliiy of the faculty members. Third, it may be a positiYe
means of impNving the faculty.
If the admi nistration does see a
pattem of poor teaching, they may
need counseling. They can encourage him to use different methods."

Thl' University is cun·ently cosponsoring the t~>achcr-evaluation
program with the Student Union,
and will also share some costs of
implementing the program. The
Union has yet to pass a bill which
will put the program into effect.
Ten percent of faculty members
(chost'n at random) will participate in a pilot study of the teacher
evaluation program.
'I'he Roard of Trustees is the
governing body of the University,
and Phil Eichner currently sits in
on board meetings but cannot vote.
Six more board members have
recently been named and Eichner
would like to see that the students
haYc a voting membership in this

governing body.
"Sitting on the boat·d itself will
enable me io be heard equally
with the thirly-tw·o othet· board
members and to give the Student
Union P1·esident more respect by
the members.
"On important issues the lJnion
President's vow would make little
differ~>nce, but I think the added
representation would be good fot·
the members themselves as it
would be the only means by which
the members would com<' in contad with student opinion. It is
very impo1·tant they )lave that contact on a more- equal basis."
(C~ntinued

on Pa&-e 8)

Phil Eichner
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Homecoming Dying
Euthanasia Prescribed
Homccomin{f: The r et urn oj a gmup esj1('clally on a special occasion to a place for-

nu•rly jrequfnted.
Homecoming at C'arroll is successful as
•
.
sue h. Its appea J IS
s t ronges t t o the a 1umm.
Attendance by the alumni is generally fait· ;
activitie~ for the alumni are several and
varied.
In past years Homecoming wa!-1 a majot·

aocial. aea.son. Major because anticipation

F=-~~':'0!1":':

While Homecoming continues to be popular with alumni, in the past few years stndent support of the t radition has been waning. The vot ing f or Homecoming Queen
attracted only one out of s ix students. Only
a technicality kept a refrigerator from the
roster of nominees. Activities were limited
to a mixer like any olhcr mixer, a football
game lik~ any other football game (They
won.) and a concert whet·e the average age
of the audience was thirt:A!en aJ}.d the only lem-

News Recommends
Better Medical Facility
A young athlete died as u r esult

of injunies incun·ed during a rugby
match here last weekend. His tragwas
k accident has stunned and sad·
~.......~"""7'"""""""""""'"=~~"""""-;-;"'~~~~~~~~~~~""' dened tllta eo:nununtty, and hM~
l'lhr · wen rhosc. '' }, 'bo " L tick" ~. P 1rti "'S ?
su•t. d in a tower of emotional rheThere were parties, but for the most part
toric.

more outrageous every t ime they were taken
oul. Social because Homecoming meant con-

On behalf of the sl udents of John Ca1·roll, u·e ll'ouW like to e:rpres!i 011r deep
tmmpathy to the family and teammates
of Bill Hoj)'ner, who died after an accir

they were off-campus fraternity parties. We
have nothing against fraternity parties, but
these were fraternity parties that could have
been held any other weekend, and probably
would have been attended by the same people.
Promoters of Homecoming '7 4 have two
options. One: Broaden the range and number
of student-oriented activities so that Homecoming will appeal to a greater number of
people. Two: Drop the whole thing.

clent u•ld£'11 occw-red dw·ing a 1·ugby
game here.

stant activity. (The only bad part wa:-~ that it
was humanly impossible to do everything.)
Season because anticipation plus three clays of
hectic action plus a wealth of good memories
lasted a long time. It is not so now.

Is it worth perpetuating a custom which
involves so small a segment of the student
community? Homecoming is a tradition that
seems to be dying. Unless it is revamped, we
suggest it be allowed to die.

Some want to ban rugby or, at
least, to prescribe "saCe" rules.
Others criticize insufficient and inadequate medca.l personnel for
"sports" events. We find each of
these reactons based on erroneous
assumption.
First, rugby has never been rec·
ognized as a sport by the University. Second, the chance of injury
during rugby is no greater than
that of other contact sports if the
Carroll club's record of the past
few seasons is examined. The Carroll team has, moreover, been
praised by coach~s of opponent
teams for their clean, safe play.
Third, even though not officially a
Carroll team, the Gators have student trainers instructed in first aid
by the trainer of the Athletic Department at their matches.

Dangerous Entertainment
In bygcme days, whl'n thPre were no feto help us wile away the idle hout·s,
a ~aturrlay night blast. meant getting to·
getht>r with the guys to polish the bra~s
buttons of an ItO.T.C. unifOt'Til. Now in
tht>Sl' modern days we sons o£ Can•oiJ can
get our kicks b~ JWering out of sU>nmy
Dolan windows as flanks of shivering cord-:
clad in nightiP..s and roller~ scramble out
of ~lurphr Hall nt the sound of tht• lin•
alarm. So what if it is 2:00 a.m. on a Friday night. FalKl' 1\rl' alunns, stolen wnl
h•ts, shower P~'<'IJI'rti, unidentified phon!•
callc:>rs-these nr<' all things that ha\'e be
com~.> part of the .)lurphy way t>f life. It
has become a whole nP.w kind of weekend
ma!t•~<

entertainment, bul entertainment such as
this we can all do without. The security in
.)furphy Hall is abominable. There is talk
of an anonymous holder of a master key,
and as evidenred by the numerous robberies
and illegal E>ntrit'S lat.ely, he or (for the
sake of t.he women's libbers) ~>he uses it.
Exit doors a!'P. found open when pt•eviously
locked, anonymons guests enter and leave
rooms at will. One room was recently ransacked h\ice in one week. What next? One
morning we may all wake to find the inhabitants of .Murphy carried off into bondage to clean streets in Fairview Pat·k. And
then . . . ?
Last semcstc1· it was the "peepers", as-

W e see a broader, diffe rent }Jerspect.ivt> lighted by this t ragedy.
Athletics is only one of innu me rable situations constant in this
commantq., witt
...c~.-..,. ~.........,~
:mltt·d in scnous injury to its participants. The stud y he re of Yarious sciences involves the use of
many potent,ially dangerous chemicals. Heavy machinery iR no
stranger to this campus; it is another potential source of danger.
When s uch unpredictables as weather and human conditions are considered, the possibility of serious
accident is compounded. Any resident assistant can enumerate critical consequences t h at explode
when immaturity and even poor
judgement surface in the dorms.
There is no time of the day and
no corner of the caJnpus inunune
from f:1te's jurisdiction. We would
like to recommend, once again,
that the medical facilities of the
campus diapensm-y be greatly ex·
panded. The very least that is
acceptable is availability of a registered nurse 24 hours a day.

..

by Mike Pojman

sumed to be male voyeurs who take strange
delight in peering over shower stalls to
harken on how the water swirls counterclockwise as it goes down the drain. With
all this talk of unisex it was often hard for
the girls lo tell for sure if the occupant
of the stall next door was Sal from down
the hall or ... until she caught sight of his
beedy little eyes leering at her through the
mildewed shower curtain.

roommate t.hat s he'd lost her voice and
wasn't a raspy maniac from skid row. The
girls are frightened. and rightly so. Tn
place of the teddy bear and Raggedy Ann
at bedside, are brooms and mops and dictionaries to be thrust. at the unwary in·
t.ruder. One girl r questioned told me that
she is so f1·ightened she sleeps with hex·
deodorant. The only problem, she lamented,
is that it is a roll-on.

This year has brought combs and hah·brushes to jamb door-locks, and keep out
unwanted visitors. I have heard myself,
the mournful pleading of a coed with
laryngitis in the hall at midnight as she
tried desperately to convince her terrified

There is talk of change, tighter security,
new locks and new enforcement but this
is all scheduled for next semester at the
eal'liest. But next semester may be too late.
The time for change is now; the problem
is facing us now.

THE
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Letters

Marquette Coach
Praises Clean Play
To the Editor :
The members of the Marquette University Rugby Football Club
wish to express their appreciation fo1· the concern and sympathy shown
· tbem after the accident last. Saturday.
The game, t he first between
J ohn Ca rroll and .\1:a1·quette was and, more impor ta ntly, between
conspicuous by the clean play by our two Universities.
both s ides and the cont1:ol of the
People who do not know Rugby
r ef er ee was, as it always is, a de- often describe it as a "1·ough"
ciding factor.
game; this it is not. 1f an adjective
The accident was unfortunate
has to be attached, Rugby ca n
and was one such as l have neve1· properly be s aid to be a "tough"
before seen and 1 have been play- game'. Roug hness onl y develops
ing, c o a c h i n g or administering
when a r efer ee pennits it. Wit h a
Rugby football a round the world good referee this is ne\'er, with a
since 1920.
poor one, seldom.
All of us are looking forward to
As Coach of t he Rugby Clu b I
our game with y ou in Milwaukee ha,•e no standing in the Uni ver sity,
in the Spring and hope tlu~t t hese but [ know that sentiments on our
two matches will pr ove to be the Campus are in t une wit h t hose of
beginning of a long and friendly our Club for whom I write.
association bet ween our two Clubs,
DEREK L. ~1. CASTLF., Coach

European Travel and Culture
Add Dimensions to Education
By BOB .\1.-\ XG.\:"1
"La dolce vita"- an Italian expr ession meaning "the sweet life,"
means dilfel"f'nt things to difl'crenl people. For the twelve John
Cal'l'oll students last year and t he
six t his year , who a ttended school
abroad, that is exactly what "studying" came to be.
Tha t ''home awa y from home"
for the ma jor ity of t he foreign
tra,•ele1·s is L o y o l a University's
Rome Center of Liber al Arts. It
provides an entertaining academic
program to the student wishing to
study abroad. Begun in 1962 with
92 students living in buildings
used for the 19fi0 Olympics, the
program has now grown to includt>
270 ''amel'ic:ani" living in a spaci-

ous villa situated at<~p ll1e highest
hill m modern Rome.
What makes the foreig n exper ien<'e so worthwhile is the emphasis
placed upon tr avel. In its plan for
the nine month program, the Rome
Center scheclules class and vacation periods so that sturhmts combine study wi th t n w el. One <1uickl~
learns to appreciate t.he weekend
t r ips and those that occasionally
last longer.
The combin:'ltion of tr ave I in g
and se-eing Hrst-hand mate rial discussed i n class adds new dimt'Tl
sions w t he tt'aditional idea o(
education. When' else could Ollt"
study Renaissance hi$lol'}' in <.'lass
and then spend thr weekend exploring Flot·cn<'e? In a non-aca·
tlemic vein, lrav~ling JH'OVes t.n lle

its own form of education, from
learning how to ask " Where is the
train station?'' in five different
tongues Lo being able to taste the
differ<'nces between n u mer o u :>
German beers.
Of the twelve Cun-oll s ludents
a broad last year, Liz Daily, Da,·e
Mauer, An n Daly and J erry Br unel' wet<:' 111 programs other than
t he Rome Center. 'fhey studied in
Austria, Swit't.<'rland, l rela nd and
the NPthl'l'lands t'et~p nctively. But
for <\lary Jane .Mueller, }hu·tba
Bellassai. ~{ary l.ynn Crow l +>},
:\-Tary Attn 1Joetsd1, Collct:'n Crowl!.'y, Kathy lanni, Dale R11!'nick,
and Roh 7\tangan, all of whom at·
lended Pilher a semester or tht>
whole yrar, tlw Roman cxpel'ienl'f'
Is slill vivid1) l'(,nwmlwrcd.

Parents' Weekend
Policy Criticized
To the Editor:
Jn lieu of the upcoming Pat·ent's Weekend, I would like to e.xpress
a few criticisms of the cul'l'ent policies concerning the activities planned.
Although the family breakfast emphasizes the "family" aspeet of the
weekend, other activities seem to
be designed to exclude certain l'atbar.
Similar situations occur where
members of the family or ceJ:tain
"types" of families. '£hese "types" ther e is only one child (either son
would include families in which a
or daughter), the one parent is
duugh ter lh•es wit h he1 fntht"l', or l(•ft to fend fo1· ni ot· henw.li on
a son wit h his mothe1·. fn such a
Saturday morning. It would seem
ca se (dau g hter a nd fathet·) t he t hat mot·e "family" a cti vities could
father can neither go to the be planned, so that no pa1·ents will
" mother -daughtel' tea" nor can be excluded.
the daughter easily go to t he
S incerely,
"father-son" get-together in the
Lorraine S ummers

NEWS NOTES
Trip Deadline
November 1 is the deadline for
application to "Victo1·ian Art In
Britain" (FA 399 H), the nineteen
day art-study trip to England and
Scotland wit h Dr. Robert Ge tscber.
Cost for the t ri p is $670, which includes air transportat ion, lodging,
breakfast, and three hours tuition.
The ,group will leave Cleveland on
December 27, -a.no x·eturn on January 14. The itinel'ary allows time
for shopping and side trips. Contact the Depavtment of Fine Arts
for details.

Ecology Con/erence
A day-long public confel.'ellCe on
"Ecology, Economics and Energy"
will be held at Oarroll on Thursday, October 25, in Kulas Auditor ium. Registration iee is $1.00
fol' both morning and afternoon
sessions, with an additional charge
for lunch. For reservations call
491-4253.

Dance Troupe
The Fairmount Center Dance
Theatre has rescheduled one of its
"n1aster lessons" at Carroll from
Tuesday, Oct. 23, to Friday, Oct.
26. The revised sched ule is : Thurs day, October 25-Master lesson in
t he gym, 7 to 10 p.m.; Friday, October 26 - Master lesson in t he

gym, 7 to 10 p.m.; Saturday, October 27 - Full-length dance CO'llcert in Kulas Auditorium at 8:30
p.m. Admission is free.

Tuohy Lectures
Public lectures for the Walter
and Mary Tuohy Chair of Interr eligious Studies, this year titled
"Meditation East and West", will
be he!<:} Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday e~·enings, Ootober 22-24
at 8:00 p.m. in the Chapel Annex.

Economics Award.
Professor F1· a n k Navr atil of
Carroll 's Department of Economics
has been named a co-winner of t he
Kazanjian Awar d , a national
award for innovative teaching in
economics.

Public Speakers
On Monday, October 22, J ean
Westwood, former chairman of the
Democratic National Committee,
will speak at 7:30 p.m. in Kulas
Auditorium. Ad mission w i 11 be
$1.50.
On Friday, November 2, lawyernewspaper publisher Howard Metzenbaum will speak in the J ardine
Room at 4 p.m. Re is expected to
announce his candidacy f or next
year's U.S. Senate race in the near
future.

CARROLL STUDENTS studying at Loyo la University, Rome this year include (left to right)
Marianne Crotty, Maririta Green, Kathleen Crowley, and Martha Person.

..·
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~ New Union Senators Seated;
~

Jotlie Nolan

H-------~

llntli>Y Blrth tllty Ch rlo nnrl Hun .

$
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~ Adjustments Urged for Pool ;
A new slate of Senators, hopefull:{ eager to put the potentials of
the Student Union into practice,
met for the first time on Oct. 9 in
the O'Dea Room.
Fr. Birkenhaur opened t he meeting with a few of his thoughts on
the beginning of another year and
the current plan for John Carroll.
His discussion included the parking
problem , the proposed increase in
tuition, the student lounge, the
pool constructon, and the cost of
Saga.
Following the swearing-in of the
new class officers and senators, the
various departments of the Stude11t
Union were e::.:plained, and tlle directors named. A discussion ensued concerning the desperate need
to alter the "Jnessent.ial" image o£
the Union ; to broaden its participation; to stimulate interest and
further communication '"i th the
student body.
At last Tuesday's meeblug, after
a lengthy discussion, the Student
Union voted to endorse Dr. Hoover 's proposal for a readjustment of
the new swimming pool's blueprints. Hoover, a Red Cross watersafety inatructor-trajne r, feels that

CLASSIFIED

~

ample deck area a1·ound the pool
does not e:-:is t in the present plans,
and that an expansion of this area
should be considered before col1sh·uct.ion is begun.

Jo"urm•·•· Colh.'t.:f

m~t huf'l nt•.N-

ln»t l·u<'lt~r

' ' lllint.r fo lut.or

a nd •.tet)n omir:.c. c·out1i.J.'tf.

•.

C l~

~~2- 11 ~r

C" minK t!(tQn I II The OMG Nt•wslell<.'r.

Paul "" hnve n l(rc.'\L atOry idM fo r you!
Cn11 'u• llnytlmt• nh<>r mid nljthl.
nnu Wnrd nr e ll")'in lf lo
S J"'rt.ll (or ll IIC)n g, ).)o n ' l
worry. SnnitAlion Mked 1\r sL.

SCOOJl!
l-Iubn
I rnrlu you to

WllnL l.ho ~tnm!> mom
peopl~> like Uer·glc.

n<~eda I~

mor'(' 131G
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Mrs. Gibbons' Job Highlighted
By Students; Organizations
By C \'J'HY \\'HIGHT
"I never kncm wha l might com~
up. IL's no\. n routin•• job. J like
it. I likl' working with the stu-

rlent.<>. If it \n·ren't for the studf'nts, I don't think I'd work hNe!"
f·nlhu!;{'d :'.Irs. !lolly Gihhons, sec·
ret;1ry for thro Btude>nt Per:;<mnr·l
OtliCf!.

CN Photo by Tony

O~tnnc

Mrs. Dolly Gibbons, Student Personnel Secretary

;\lrs. GihhonR has h('t>n Pmployrd
here> fol' fiftet•n yf'ars. Dt>an Kt:'nnt>t.h De Crane is th!' sixth dean
she has workt><l under. She> also
works for :'11 r. David Bt~rilla, Director of Housing, .-\ssistant Dean

Equipment Manager Me Intyre Retires;
'/ Will Miss the People Here Most'
By lJ.\ n: S\\- ETK IS

Mz·. Thomas :\Iclni.)Te, a

famili:u· fnc,.. to nrany Carroll athIE>tc·s, will l'oon lw retiring nft~:r
six Y•'al'S hero•. \'it:1l to the athletic
progrnms, l\lr. .:IIclnty1·e is the
equipnwnt nwnagt•r handling tlw
distrihuti.. n, c·are, anti stol'agc (If
lhr SJilli'Ls rquipmPnt. needed hy
th•• Curmll ll·am~ and gym classes.

'l'hi!i typP of work was not un!amiliur to him when he starred
here in t91i7. Embarking on a

I

whol~ new career at 70 years o>f
ng1•, .\Jr. .\lclntyre canw t.o CnrJ·oJI afwr 4 I )ear:; as an 1·mi1loyN'
uf tlw Cleveland Rras.<~ .\Janufacturing Co. The gt·eatest pan of
those years was spE>nt as pun·hasing ag<'nl. for the firm, giving him
25 ycm·s of experienrf' in the SlltllC
g!'IH~rnl type of work.

llf' tackled the new job
this exp(!rience behjnd him
wns a challenge at. first," lw
mented, "hut. l think l'\'P nwt

with
("It.
comit."),

~lr::>. :\iary 1\:irkhop~>. and ~Ir. 'fom
)Julhall, .-\;<sisi:lnt to the Dean.
Commcnt"d ~Irs. Cibhom;, "1\·e always had Yery good OOSSe~.''
Her joh induciP.s keeping Illes on
student~< in organization);, taking
care of the• mail boxes for studen~
orgamzation11, answering n um e rous telephotw calls, othe1· secretal'ial clutic>s, 'hncl helping the students \dth whatever problems
might corn<' Ull
It is rumored
that. "Uoll) knows evel'ything."
There are few questions about
what goe~< on ht>re that Mrs. Gibbons can't answer.

:\Irs. Gibbons has been an honorary mcmllt'r of Iota Chi Upsilon
service fraternity since 1962. One
of hN· favoritc times of the year
is homecoming, and this yea-r was
no exception.

··It~ nice to see all the students
at honwcorning when thc) come
hack unci n•membt>r me. I enjoy the
kids; l always have."
In 191>~ :'.Irs. Gibhons was
crm\ nc•d qu1·en· of the prom by thl'
stud,..ntl'.
;\lrs. Gibbons expre:;sed some regret that thP big da1rces aren't so
popular now as they usecl to be
Rhe f ('P\s that. fratern ities aren't.
S() popula1· either although "not so
much at .Tohn Can·oll ns at. other
.schools."
;\Irs. (;ibhons is very positiv••
about the students here. " I think
we're swinging back. About. the
•mlv ditfrrPnce nowada\·s ill that
hov.s don't wc>:1r coats a~d tics and
th;·y h!t their· hair grow long. )lost
of them are good kids. I think
that you h:wc> to understand that
this is a diff<'rent generation."

and brought efficiency and organization to t.he equipment room- although he is quick to add: "It
could always be improved!"
Jn spite of his ag!' (he refers
to it as "G5 plus" yent'S), )Jr. .\fc·
rntyre works anti looks like a man
man)' years younger. Forced into
r11tiremeJJl by thl' mnncbt.o1·y age
limit set by Uw Univ!'l'Sity, he
looks forward to relaxing at. home,
pntaking in neighborhood civic
work, and occasionally coming
back to JCU.

Arountl tile Town
CN Photo by Tony Ocrinc

Culture on Tap Here This Weekend
'Front Page' On at Playhouse Tonight
B) HOB CtT:\l'll.\G S
( '\ \-.s'l t•cature Editor

Too o;;<:n around Carroll t.hert•
is tht• lanu·nt that...Tht>re's nothing to do!" [lorm students and
fr,•shmPn who art• not yet acqunintf•d with tho: ClPvcland area fcl'l
that t.lwir l<m·ial life is li miwd to
what':1 haptwning on campuR. I•;vcn
uppcrd:u~l'nwn nnd <·ommutt•r:~ who
think tlwy know their way around
oftf•n mist< out ou interesting nne!
1·njo)ahlt• places m1d events that
could fill :u1 ot.herwi..;;e boriug wc>ekcnd. '!'.his l'nlunm will try to offt>r
a few suggc!itlon" of thin~ to do
fot· stutl,•nlll (and faculty) of vnri£'d tastcs and interests. A car hi
not n prcrcqui:;ite, ani.! n!'ithcr is
a hig lludg••t. .-\!! many places ns
J>OS~~illh• will be visitM, so that
price~< :mtl ~~ tir:;t-hand impression
can l>f• gi \'t•n.
Some renllr :;UJ~r music i~; under war at ~cverance Hall, home
of the Clt>wlund Orchestra. Despite the imprc.'-'.-;ion of classic:tl
music thnt most young people have,
a l·oncert by one of the finest orchestras 4n tJ1c world can be u
"mind-blowing" ,..xp••riencc in ev('~·
aenso of the word. 'ficket. prices
range from $·1 to $8.50, and can be
found at th<· Severance Hox Oliic~
and any Uurrows store. Also the

Fine Arts Department has six tickL•ts :n·ailable each :\londay for $1.
The Cle\eland Play lloU'll' is prcsf'lltmg its 58th con11ecutive s('a;;on
op<•ning tonight. '"l'he Fro n t
Page", a "boisterous 1928 newspaper world comedy", is being prcli<'lltt'CI at. the Euclid-77th Stl'f'ct
'l'hl•aLre. Tomorrow night, '"L'he
S<-hool for Wives" opetlll nt the
I1rury Theatre.
~\dmission price11 for boUt plays
range from $3.50 to ~5.50.
The Carroll student's fi rst. ronr<'rn is for his taste buds, and the
Cleveland area abounds in plnccs
to quench his thirst.
The Saloon, at 1765 Coventry is
the rejuvenated Pepper Pol. It has
no t·ovf'r charge, and the hours are
10 n.m. • l a.m. You llet:'d nn 18
11> at the door. A glass of beer
i" 30c and a ,pitcher is $1.25. The
plac<' is divided into a har area
and an adjacent room with 11lenty
of tables and chairs, and coml's off
as a very comfortable. very "cool"
plat\! to IK>.
One of the newest spots to open
in r<'Cent weeks is The ll oU!~e or
Bud, 1910 Euclid. Thl' place reeks
with almOS!lhere, and you pay for
it. Cover cltal'ge on l~riduy and
Snturday nights is $1.75. A can of
llud is 60c and a pitcher is ~1.75.

Hour!! are 10 a.m. to 1 or 2:30 a.m.,
depending on the crowds, except
on weekends when it opens later.
You pay for the atmosphere and
the name, but if you're willing to
do that, a good time is assured.
The bands nrc of the best in Cleveland and t.he small dance fl.oot' is
Oiled all the time>.

Mr. Tom Mcintyre, Equipment Manager

$25,000 Now Available
For Leadership Proiect
John Carroll has received a $25,000 grant from the ~Iartha Holden
J ennings Foundation to prepare
an "educational leadership" training program fo1· urhan school
principals.
The program, to be offe1·ed on
the graduale level by the Department of Education, will seek to

Women Historians to
Present Annual Parley
Ry ROB CU)H\I I~GS
Asst. Feature Bditor

~

The second annual Confer€'ttce of
Greater Cleveland Women Historians ·will com·ene on <·a•npus next
Saturday.
"Women As A Social l'' orce For
Change" is the theme of t.he conference, which will focus on women's role in history through tht>
years. Dr. ~rarian ~lorton, J CU
assist-ant history professor and
this year's organization president,
explains that t.hc obvious purpose
of the conference js to g1ive some
attention to an aspect of history
which until recently has been ig-

noTed: woman's role and function.
Speakers fot· the occasion ha,•e
been drawn from at·ound the state,
with the exception of Dr. Kathleen
Harber, who is of the Political Science Department and who is a
councilwoman in University Hts.
The main speaker is Louise Dalby, profes:;or of J.;uropean history
at Skidmor(• College, and a recognized authority in women's history.
The sessions, from 9:30 a .m. to
4 p.m., <\re open to the Carroll student body. Lw1cheon reservations
are $5., and can be made by contacting Lois Scharf, 2428 Milton
Road, University Hcights. Deadline is October 22.

develop "adaptive and dynamic''
leadership qualities in top administrators and to "narrow the gap
between leadership education an.t
on-the-job performance."
•
Dr. Alexander :\I. Feldvebel, associate professo1· of educa ' " and
coordinator of school supct-vision
and administration prog-rams at.
JCU, will direct the project.
Feldvellx>l views the leadership
program as a fresh approach to
advanced training for administrators. "Oftt>n," he says, "the tendenc~ is to define the school principal's role in terms of managerial
and custodial functions. What we
intend to do now is stress t.he
pl;ncipal's role as an educational
leadel'."
·rhc ,JCU program will aim at
11 «> v £'loping an administl'ator's
"critical competencies" in such
areas as curriculum, ass<'ssment
and revision, super,·ision of teachers, community relations, and studC'nt services.
The emphasis will be on instilling leadership behavior that is
"adaptive ancl d~·namic in nature"
thl'ough a training program built
around "performance objectives".
An intemship phase in the principal's own school will be an important aspect of the program.
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Handball Emporium Planned;

Radicals Plan a Fall Offensive
H) IIAimY G \I J/~:\ 1 \ '
endl·r~round l.ditor

"'""!.

The l'<'t'CI\t 'bout or nke "'' a;,her
brought more tm·moil to this already lf'nR•' t"ampus. A l'adical studl'nt group. the Jntt•r-organiz:ttional Council is planning n I•'ull Offensive to prolNn t.he Jll'Opo,;pd construction of a .fl•suit H:.rnclba.ll J.;mporium.
This wns tlw st·•·nc at 'J'hun;du) 's
IOC Rlt'l\l{'gy :;c:-:l>ion undt•r thr
flagpole on llw quad: Rpokl"sper~<011

CN Photo by Tony Ogrinc

FR. HENRY F. BARKENBITE tries to drown out Fall Offensive
radica ls at a recent demonstration. The pollution dissemination
plant is in the background.

fot· the ~~ouncil, l.ind:1 ~[ega
photw, n SPnior tnlk mnjnr !rom
Chester, Conncr.Lit:ut !<aid, "\\'e
didn't !<:lY anything when they
lloodl'd the basement of Grady !!all
und c<>nYerled it into an il-e Jikating
rink. Wt• assumf'd that t.hm plan
wa~ part of the })('{·ade of Rep-ess,

And Then There Is Carl
By PETE 'fR \CY
Walking around the (•ampus on
an ordinary weekday, one notices
many difTet·ent types of pPopl<'.
Among these are pipe-smoking
professors, groom<'<! uni\'ersity per·sonnel, and wPar~·-eycd stud<'nts.
::llost arc caught up in their own
daily routine. Th<'ll thf're is Carl.
"Carl" is the familiar nam•' associat<'d with t h <' betmled, bespeckled, and partially bald Fr·.
Ca1·l )fora,•ec, S. ,J. L!Rually altirf'd in a p alo \ .hirt..~_ voru ll'nusers, and a French seamen's cap,
Carl appPars to be anything but
a priP t; yet he is Pacelli's schedule-less, always a\'ailable, li\'e-in
chaplain.
Carl is jo,·ial and easy-going. He
attracts stud<.'nts wit.h his gregarious and free nature, dearly epitomizing his philosophy: "Be yourself."
Another side of the man re,·eals
a serious, refiectin•. highly cr<.':\·
tive natur<'. He has his doctorate
in French, and is also a dedicakd
professional artist.
Carl sees his p<'rsonal <'fTorts in
art as fulfilling a dual purpose:
self-expression of th<' unknown,
and a desit-e to satiat.c an inner
need. For him the joy of art is
found in the actual experiencing
or "process" of' it, rather than in
the finished work. This past sum-

mer he disposed of 1300 sketches
and portraits drawn last year.
Carl's current style is unique.
Having emulated the work of the
French painter Ga<.'ometti for the
last two years, be bas now adopted
what he calls his "personal" style.
This is a eombination of surrealism
and t·eoalism alternating within the
same work. He defines this realism
as "pm·e recording of a person or
thing". SurreaLism, however, is
lhC' method of rt>cording a dt·Pam m·

f·u,\~•·

· Qn

Presently under contract to
sketch for A me ric a maga~ine,
Carl's "personal" style has "drawn"
a reaction from the magazine's
staff. They analyze it as having

"quadruple
means
that from ambiguity".
each of hisThis
works
at
lenst four different interpretations
can be found.
Titles are not used to describe
these works, to avoid making them
obj<.'cth·e to the viewer. He wants
people "to experience" and participate in them, thoroughly enjoying
their efforts to express the meaning they discover.
Public displays are offered twice
each year, and, ~n between, one
can visit his "studio" in Pacelli
Hall.
Selected works are presently on
exhibit iu Grasselli library for Parrnt's W£><.'kend. including so m e

DA~

VEOOA

Whether or not. you like whnl
~liles Davis has beeon doing lately,
8ft;(ic .lliles affords an exc<'llent
opportunity for a look into his
past. This sam pie r shows the
many facets of the phenomenal
jazz trumpeter circ:.t 1955-G2.Thet·e
is .;\tiles the Improvis~>r, ::lliiE:>s the
Innovalo1·, ::lliles the Supreme
Lyri<.'ist. There is also a chance to
hear him in Q variely of settings:
big band, orchestra. quintet, and
sextet.
AnothE'.l' winning point for the
album is the wide anay of sidemen playing with lhwis - names

like John Coltrane, Bill EYans,
Paul Chambers and Cannonball
Addex·ly. These men, too, are heard
to great ad,·antage as they de,·eloped oYer a decade ago.
Among the cuts, some favorites
a1·e "On Green Dolphin Street.",
and "Stella by Starlight", the latter sho\\·casing some o! :\Jiles' best.
ballad playing. Also of interest are
a Ji\'e selection from the '56 Newpol't Jazz Festh•al, and a previously uru·eleased track called "Little ::\lelonae". Eve1·~· cut, though,
deserves real attention. In fact,
the only thing that could 1·eally
imp1·ove Basic llliles would be to
x·elease it as a double album set.

~;tnnt

popularity wa..<; a proposed
Hodman Ilnll ca.,q,.ock raid and DeCrunium ••trigy roast scheduled for
the Iniac 'l'omnine Birthday Celebration.
Girl t•ditor of On Cfln'tJll, the
Y•'u.rbool<, Sharon Xotact. dispatched hl'l' i>hotographer-ad,;s,,r Danil·l ~:111dstone, to the north end of
campus. hoping to get a shot of
lhP Cros!l Cumpus Dus that TOC
groupie" p!Nlged lo overturn.
'l'lw main up>:hot of the meeting
was tlw drafting of a Xew Slutlent
Bill of Dt>mands and Irre~ponsibil
ity. Former l'nion dkt.ator Phil
l~r~'·e<lrf! who renounced his thron,.
las t wC>ek in tlisgUst, off"'N.-<1 to author the I oilI.
\\' ht•n a,;ked to coonmt!nt on his
about f:u.·•• !r<~tn clean-cut, nice guy
tn radical ct'<'ep. Eye-care h~1med
Rt'\'. llt•nry "Call )Je Hank" Barkcnbite.
1-:yl"-care muttered thnt Barkcnhite kt•pt holding a tuition dcct"\'use
over his head. He says he finally
got mad and :•aid, ''llon't do m<' anr
ruvors, Hank."

"I can show you how to

~ Ti
.,.·"'nM.,~u· ------~-~- -~~~-- ~~loo..'D"ll~.Y~

Bosic Miles: Miles Dovis Oilers o
Musicol Trip Into Trumpeters Post
By

• • •

from trip;~ last :;ummer to ']'e_xas
and San Francisco. Th«" l'xhibit will
continue until November 20. Fa·
thor will enwrtnin any comments.

but this handball SC".hcm" Is just
too much."
•
"B~sides", piped in senior political cspie>nage major. Chris Shoebox, "th~> handball pnlncc would
elminatc the historit· Carroll pollution dissemination l'l'lllcr." (St>e
photo ttl top l<>fl.)
''So you sec," nddNl JOC tn(•mber
Rit•k Shin(>-on, pn'sidt•nt of the
senior (')a~s. ''w1• mu~t PXprt•ss our
dissutisfbction to [o'r. Uurk<'nhite
so he <:an stop this altominntion."
("It's too lal(' fnr thul," Fr. Lapl'l
chuckkd tu Fr. Zombi!• :111 thry
p:l..'lSt•d thl" SC'('Jl!',)
lOC :<trah!gist. Tom ii<><HIIe, prt•s.
ident of t.he brown haggo•rs dul>,
nR.\1', olT,•ud thP ma• of hit~ aidt·,
Pal Always-in as a •·nuntel'l\py.
Boodle'~ pi:Ht was to hir•• out AI·
war:-- in as a \\ :\it<'r in the Facull)'
Wining Hoom. (:\o poison wns
mentioned.)
One of th,• ill-kt>mpt moh olTcr,•d
to conduct a Free Univprsity ;;••minar on Quad Jobbing. His sugg<'stion was unanimously :u"ccptrd.
Anoth£>r sclwml' that gaint•d in-

"\AQU
.'! '

need-on uour

C~"'""""·----..-~

j '

pl1esent budget!''
"My company, Penn Mutual, has developed a
brand new plan specifically for college seniors and
graduate ~tudents.
"It not only provides the same life insurance
protection you'd e:-;pcct to buy when you're through
school .. . it docs it right now, even if you're on a
tight budget and working part time.
"Let me give you the facts. It'll take just 10
minutes, and belie\'e me, it's worth 10 minutes.
:Phone me or usc the coupon."
To: Arthur Bregman, C.L.U. 33 Public
Square Building, Cleveland, Ohio 44113.
861-7780

-----------------------------------------~
TO: Arthur Bregman, C.L.C, 33 Public
Sttuare Building, Cle,eland, Ohio I 1\13

l'es. please call me with the facts abou~ Penn ~Julual 's
special life Insurance 1>lnn.
Name___________________________________
Address ________________________________

City_________________ State_ _ _ _Zip_ _

Phone_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Best time to c : t l l . - - - - - - College )Car_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_____________________________________ J

THE PENN MllTllAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Independence Square, Philadelphia, Po. • Founded 1847

-~...;
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Ruggers Meet Old Cleveland Greys;
Following 21-6 Ambush by Kent State
lh ( IIIUSTI JG::'\ \ UT
The .John Car roll R ugby Club
t.ak~s their :l·~ record against the
strong Clcwlan'l G1·eys tomorrow
at Squire'.~ Ca~lle . T he Greys f eaturing a strong serum a nd a vete mn lineup look to be tough opposition for the Gators and should
prove to provide an exciting game.
A ftcr a 21-6 defeat last week at
thl' hands of Kent State, the A
tl'am is eager to bounce back with
a win. Leon Maranicky, lone scorer for the Gat.ors, pt·ovided Carl'OII's only tr)' on a long breakaway
run in the second half. Ed Staunton kicked for t.he extra points to
1·ound out the Carroll scoring.
Howl'wt·, Kent State's superior
passing coupled with an overpow-

CN Photo by Tony O&rinc

AN UNIDENTIFIED Carroll Rugger grabs the ball away from
Marquette players in action two weeks ago.

THE IW0\1 i>~ spon>~oring
an Tee S katinsr Party Saturday. Octob<'r 2i from !l- 10:30
p.m. at lht' Ch~'cland lh•ighto;
Pavillion. ,\ dmis!<ion is ::iJ.2:).
includinsr refre~hrnent-. sent'd afterward" in the Hoom.
Skate rt'ntal is 50<'. ' l ake
reservations in Chn11CI Office
"A" by T hu1·sdny noon, October 2().

ering serum led to the dt'mise of
the Gators.
The B team was upended 9-7.
Pat .\tcAulay, scoring a field goal

in the lil·:;t half, ga,·c Car1·oll its
only lead of the gamP, :J-0. Kent
Slate sco1·e<l th.rce su·aig ht fiel d
goals befort> Leon .\Taranicky scor ed the Gators final touchdown.
Homecoming weckentl, the B
team gained its fi rst triumph wi th
a 4 ·0 '•ictory over Marque tte. Dan
Cloh!'rt.y on a short quick run
scored the only try of the game.
The A gamP was called due to
the injury of a .\Iarquette playt'r,
though lhe Gators were losing 7-:l.
Ed Staunton pTo,;ded Canoll 'l:l
only points, however the game was
called and does n ot count. in then·
final win-loss record.

Intramural Season Climaxes

With· ChampionshiPs at Stake
•knt

II) J()ll'\ 1ft IU.r.Y

Finals in fl nl! fo•,lhall, handhull,
ancl knni11 :u··· !ll'ht·rlnled tu take
place thi s WP<'k nnd inlo the next.
In flust follthnll, the playoffs
have bt>en hard -fought and intf'resting. rn the organizational
leaguP., l h•· ll.\'1'-~\ t!'um upended
the IXY's, 2G-7. 'l'hoy !act\! AKl>si,
W I'• <"011\'IIH'IIIg

~·

r r •'11

o

il'(

r

K , :!ll-12, in !1111 dwmplonship
game yl's tcnlar.
In the indep<'n•h•nt lcugue, thf'
top <·jght. tl!am s have 1>1!<>11 11haved
to two. Th11 n-Huga, who nushe•l
thf' Fu!.ars ( [~:1·2) ~tnd Sltucaked by
tht• G l>l's (:l1 ·21) met lhf' 4Q's,
who methn,Jirnllr •li ~; poso·tl of the
Little Ras,•als <::7-7) and Hmadwny's R~>st (26-lf\). Tlv· indepcn-

league championship game
yes terday. The
" innt-'r of this game plays th<'
orf{anizational champs in the University Championship today at
wa!l also }Jiaycd

4:~0.

In o1·ganizational. single, Kelly
(U-Clu b) is in the final s due to
his victory over Scluno\dt (DAT)
Ill

1 l'b

l'Qllllu,

fill

;1

ll

>l

fori•,it by Staunton ( IX \) and
Schultz (AKPsi ). The match between Sc·hllaku (TXY) and Sokolowski CCil·cle-K) will determine
Kelly's opponent in the finals.
In organizational doubles a ction,
thll lXY team of Schllaku and
Rolamone will face the U-Club's
Kell:r and Clayton. Both teams are
in th<' finals as a result of forfeits.

contrib utio n-great and smalL
Whethe r the Paulist keeps
boys o ff city streets by restoring and re-planting a city park
or wins awards for a remarkable TV series-he is responding
to the needs as he sees them.
Wherever he serves- in a
or an inner city school
parish
In the begmning there was
...
a
yo
uth center or on
Isaac Hecker.
campus .. . a welfare shelter
He fo unded the o rder in
1858 and h1s a1m w ac; to create or in a prison ... joining a
an orde r o f pnests who wo uld senior citizens group or in
rad io, television or publishing,
be able to meet the needs o f
the North Ame rican people as the Paulist is making his own
contn bution, and keeping alive
they a rose in each era, each
Fa ther Hecke r's dream.
age Modern priests who
After all, there is a lo t to
..vould be modern men .
live
up to and an orde r is only
Part of the success of this
as
good
as its men.
order, he believed, would lie in
the fac t tha t each m an would
For more information send
b e himself, con tributing his
for THE PAUUST PAPERS-an
own individu,ll tJients in his
exciting new vocation kit of
own way for the to tal good .
articles, posters and
" The individuality o f man;' he recordings.
said, "canno t be too gre.lt
Wrote to:
when he is guided by the
Father Donald C. Campbell.
Room 101
sp1nt o f God "
And that is just what the
Paullsts arc individualists.
We're pro ud o f our men and
415 West 59th St., New Yortc, N. Y.10019
of each and every ind1v1dual

Paulist
Fathers

1' hcr<' were no scores available
in the independent league singles
matchPs. ln doubles, however, the
t<'arn of Fried and Scotnicki
clinched lhe championship, first by
dcft>ating Rufo and Hampton (212, 11-0) in the semjfina ls, a nd t hen
beating Lhe Lee / Luvison combination in the flnala.
n
tJd.n in a 7 Mi i , !'ing s ~~~~tlj-~
d i\ ISJon, l~ssman of Beta Tau will
m<•eL the winner of the Haglage
CN Photo by Tony O&rinc
CU-Club) and Staunton (IXY)
KAREN BRITT, cheerleader captain Mary Richards, Barb Bloden,
match in the finals. Doubles diviand louise Welch lead Carroll cheers at the homecoming game.
sion scores were not available.
In the independent league, singles division, J oe Haytas will meet.
the winner of the match betw·een
Dan Steinmann and Dave Chrien
in the semifinals. And Bill Raeder
By RICK TEU BI.
team, it is the cheerleader s of '7J.
plays Jim Weiltel, also semi-final
There is usually a lot of talk The cheerleaders are just as deepaction. l n doubles, the team of around this time of t.he school year ly unite<! and spirited as the John
concerning the non-support given
Plichta and Schnell will p 1 a y
Carroll football team.
~ l at·shall and Cadden for the In ~Is. Kathleen .M anning, the
the athlet ic teams, and in particudependent league championship.
lar the football team. But don't cheerleader's coach for the 4t.h
( b'ditnr's Note: The DAT-A vs tell that to a ny of t.he seven J ohn consecutive year says, "This is one
A T\ Psi cmd D-BAGS vs 4Q's scores CaiToll cheerleade1·s. lf any g1·ou p of the best squads regarding enfrom Tlmrsd(t11 were unavailable at of people have given the maximum
thusiasm." She also feels tl1at t he
the time of printing)
support a nd spir it to the football group is very easy to work with
and tha t each girls does her ))art.
This yea r a vetel·an group of g h·ls
vociferously support the St1·eaks.
Mary Richards. a junior, is in her
ihi t•d year as a chce1·leadt'r, and
By VICKI KEXNEDY
T he John Carroll team is capcaptains the squad. Another thi rd
This year's Women's P owe r
tained by t.he only upper-class
ye:n performer is junior Nancy
Volleyball team, t hough still young, member, junior Ginny Cioccio. The
Ward. T hese two are flanked hy
is beginning to acquire excellent sophomores providing imp r o ' ' e d second year personnel, sophomores
skills. In their best of five series skill from last year are Noreen
Noreen Hickey, :Marian Kinney
against Oberlin, t he enthusiastic Hickey, ~fary Reth Strube and
and Barbara Bloden. 1'\ewcomers
leam won two and lost three. T he ~Iary Duffey. Bever!~· Wilkins is to the t<'am are sophomores Karen
most disappointing factor was the the onlr new sophomore. )!any Britt and Louise Welch.
45-minute ma rat hon game in which
freshmen have come with excelT he cheerleaders practice their
the two teams \ied back-and-forth
lent backgrounds such as Judy
stunts and drills twice a week.
for the needed two point winning Gold hirsch of Shaker lie i g h t s . T heir hard work ancl dett'rminumargin. J ohn Carroll succumbed
Along with her are Kar!'n ~lcDon tion is e,;dent when witnessed on
with a 16-14 score. Team coach
nell, Jeanine Brown, Terry War- the sidelines during football games.
Kathlee n Manning fel t that the deiner, Diane Feliciano, and Jo
competition between these two
Ann Hammer. The girls plan to
ALL univers ity tryouts for
teams was equal and the skills dis - attend t he state tournaments i n
the 1973 Bas ketball team
played were excellen t.
November to gain e\'Cn more ex(Freshman - Seniors ) will be
.John Ca rroll was a gain over- perience for wha t appears to be a
held November 1, 2 and 3.
come by the mo1·e forceful Cleve- ''el-y p1·omising f ut ure for t he
There will be a mandatory
la nd S ln t.e team. The pl·edominant· team.
meeting for ALL who plan to
ly E ut·opean squad, who ranked
The girl's volleyball squa d took
tryout on ~OVEl\Inl!}R 1 at
thil'(l in the sLate last. season, took 2 of 3 ga mes fr om Notre Dame
6:30.
2 o f the :l games.
College, Wednesday nighl.

Girls Lead Grid Spirit

Girls' Volleyball Gains Status
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Gridders Roll Over Grove City 41-6;
Encounter Carnegie-Mellon Squad
lly T0:\1 BODLE
::)ports Editor
Thn !ieconcl half of the 1913 foot·
hall St'ason kicks otT tomorrow.
Carnl•gie<'llcllon invadcs for the
1 :ao showdown in front of a Parents W<'ckend crowd . .Although the
Tartans ar~ comprised of mostly
f1·cshmnn (:m on n team of 65),
their t·ecord to date is 2-1 including last wt•ck's 10-0 upset of
Allt'ght'ny.
C-~l is led offensively by 2
frcshman quarterbacks. Jay Puquetlc and 'l'NI l\Iarhai, who have
C~

THE BLUE STREAK d efen sive charge puts pressure on the
Wooster quarte rback in home coming action.

Booters Suffer Frustrations
Coach Golias's improvi.sions on the
By DE'\::\ I S .\HC'I L\ \JBAULT
Billy Bold summ<'d up the fl-us- standard pass play, proved to })('
lration of the soccer team when a successful offensive maneuver.
Two of the Carroll goals were
he asked, "What does it take to
win?", following the !Ram's :'.!a- scored as a result of that play as
lone disappointm!'nt. They have the Streaks defeated the Spartans
outplayed e\·ery team thcy have 3-1.
played, yet they have only one '·icThe first goal of the game was
tory of which to boast.
scored by Ted Hoobler, late in the
Jn their most. -recent. game first half, about 25 yards out, a
against. C'arnegic·:'IT('llon Unh·el·sity, last Salu 1·day, the> Blue Streaks
The Student Union will
lost. in only one statislicnl liE•pnrt·
present Gordon Lig htfoot in
ment: goals. The defensive unit,
concer t ill the gym on F riwhich has been tough all sPason,
da y, November 9 at 8 :00 p.m.
held its ovm on a very slimy socTickets are on sale in the
cer fl~Jd . The two G M gouts were
~ym box office for $.1 with
a result of hazardous play in
fN! card, s:; without fl'<· c:::rd
J•ain y contlition:<. Rt'~l'l'\·•· 1o 1·\\ :l.l.:!L.....
and , 6 on the day of the - 1Terry Burns scored the lone Carshow.
.J:.QII goal in the 2-1 defeat.
Tlfe Hiram game played on Oct.
9 \\'aS just. as rrustrating. It was stl:aight shot, unassisted. CWRU
another case of thP defensr turn- was quick to tie the score, but went
ing in a strong PN'formance and no further in the goal column.
However, the game remained
the offense failing to produce. Center halfback Ted Hoobler tallied tense until Joe Pricasky. playing
for CnlTOII as the Teniers set back the right \dng, headed a fine cross
from Leo Grim for the second goal.
the Streaks 3-1.
The offense looked it.o; best in ac- Grim turned around shortly after·
tion against Casc-WPslcrn Reserve wards to head one in himself. After
as the famed Gold Circle, one of that, the game was won for the

Cagers, Grapplers Highlight
13-14 Winter Sports Preview
By CIIRIS'I'T IG NAUT
Satu:rday, November 17th, the
J CU Blue Streaks face Case Wt>stern Reserve in th('ir fi nal football
game of the 197:1 S(•a.son here at
Wasmer Field. Th1~t evening the
student body, friend:;, and alumni
of the University will han• an opportunity to pre,·iew the "new Blue
Streaks". WiLh a program design<>d
to arouse cnthusia:;m and inwresl
in our winter sports program here,
the Blue Streak cagers and grapplers will put on exhibitions of
what their 1973-7-1 sea.c;ons hold in
store for their !anA.
Thl:' activit.ie~ will lx-gin at 7:00
p.m. with the Streak roundhallers
scrimmaging in an intr::H1quacl contest. At the halftime of that g-aml.'
there will be a wrestling exhibition by Carroll's PAC championship
grapple r squad. Th<' combination
of a b-ba ll squad who had thei r
bes t season last year since l 9G8
and a percnially excellen t. Wl'<'S·
tling team should provide a fi ne

program of athletic compebition.
Coach Ed Janka, newly appointed head basketball coach and coordinator of the program, looks to
the preview as "an opportunity for
all of Carroll to see the potential
the winter sports program here
has, and for the players to exhibit
thl:' kind of performances which fill
gyms for athletic e\'ents."
A student union beer mixer is
scheduled to follow the preview.

Streak~ who throughout a tight
dcf('nse, rarol~ allowed CWRU a
shot. Jim N 1•wton, goaltender.
came out in sh'Ong fom1 to lead
the dcien!IC in four fine saves.
T he team wi.ll visit Allegheny
this Saturday in an attempt to fill
in the win column. They stand now
at l-3-1.

gaint•d conftd+'nl'•' aft••r mistakes
in their first two games. I lefen~i,.ely the Tart.nns at·c soliol with
a stl'Ong lin•• and g.10d ktc.kiir!tl.
The Blue Stl·,•aks, hn\\'c\·cr hn' o
shown greut impn>YPmcnt in lhl'
past few wet'kS nnw being ahh• to
limit mistal,el'. L:1st Wf•r•k fr,•.shman quartt,l'hat•k .Jim Gor~ki
breathed new life into tlw Sh·••ak
attack all Carroll waltzPcl pnst
Grow• City ·II 6.
Gorski handled tlw l<·am Wt•ll
and completed all :1 of his JlaSS<'S
to Ken O'Kct•fe for 7G y:u·d!l allfl
2 touchdowns. Tim Ranl'll I e u
thP hall t'ontrol tad irs of Uw
Strl'uk running ~;nnw \\ith tr.~
yarcls in 2a t'nrrit•:; :tn•l 2 tutH·hdowns. ~likf' ~t)('dcr nntl Mark
Rossi al:::o scor••cl un tlw gruuncl as
Carroll nmas!;ed 301 ~ n l'dS rushing.
Thl:' drfen"f' om•c agnin pla~c·ol
superbly, limiting the \\'oht·rir~< s
to 260 total yards anrl inlc•t·ct•ptinSt
4 paSSl'S.
The griuclt•rs prowtl u gains t

Wooster that they were able loJ
hans~ on to the foothall. Un!orturmtcl~·. the otfense sputtered in
the . e•·oud half to :::end n Homecoming l"l'll\\ ll aw.:1y tli:>a[lpolnthl
with n 11-7 I<Js:::.
'l'he Strt>:lks niter a scoreless
fh-sl qun t·ter dl•minn lc11 pia~·, putlmg JH.•!SSU rr- on the• ~tots early

in tlw sl'CI>nd quartr•t'. Howcvf>r,
~Jikl' Cn>lty was '' iclc with a fl<>lll
gonl ntlt·mpt from thl:' 1:1. Carroll
m:liHl~c·cl n !1.1 ya 1·11 In u t: h do\\ n
drht• latl·l· in the qunrtr·1· as John
Widnski thrc'w 1; !-'artls to .Joe
Huffy ffll' the SC•II'C·.
'l'lw ~kols used a fak.:> punt to
guin :1 'ita! t1l'l\l tlown. which led
tu thr>ir first touchduwn (•arly in
th•• final JH'l·ioo. l..ater Woost•·r
took the ball at tlw Stn:aks 3H
aft.-•1· n shot·t Carroll Jmnt and
mow.t quickly in fur a touch(ll\wn.
.I im (;ur~ki replacctl Wicinski ns
qunrkrh:wk for a last etfort drive.
hut hopPl' t:nd!'d as n pass to Tim
Rnrr..tt \\as rul.-<1 OUl
lxmntls
nn n fuu l'th rln\\'TI plar.

or

Streak Harriers Seek Ohio laurels
Oy DAN GILVARY
The seopl' of competition for the
John Carroll harrier squad will be
greatly increasc>d tomorrow as thl:'
RIU<' St rt'llk
h J· \11 -

Fort>!it Hills l'at•k \\ !t~ alta) t '''
site of the fir11t All-<'tl;> Crc>Rs
Country )teet on (klolwt· Ill in
which Cnnoll took t.htrd in t.hl'

"''r•• Znk,•lj: !lth, <..lmig. 11th, :'>Ianning,

lfilh. i\lcC.Jllum, IGth and
17th.
J•'i ft•·"n puints -.in c•rfll;" <'Otllltry.
\\ lli<'h I ll1" hl\\'(•!:l pos.-;i!.\c· . •·nn•,

< 'n~si dy.

-.=,..,....d..........,,._.,.
~"'_

rr I \•

t mt is Pxnct

n

ut. uu• i.l~•l

~·

\\"l:tl t. <' Cnrroll
Sr}lt:ul cl'd to Thit•l on Oct. li. Poollllg their f'lfnrl>l \\t"lrc Zak••lj, Cmig,
C:t:J.Sl<lr. ~l:mning. $tl Bemnrd.

T('a..tn!l frt•m a ll parts of Ohio will
cotm~rge on the Oxf ord course to
The Law School .\ dmi!lsion
Test is tomorrow, Octobe r 20,
at 8 :30 a.m. The test is to
be ndministered at C a 11 e
We"tern Resene r nhersity
a nd a t C'le \ e land S ta te Uni,.erMil y.

Orr~'-l•'ll h\
l't'tl'f Prl.tt~;m

~l"'

rn .:olor lrom
L.me Cint~na.

compete in either the unh·ersity o1·
college division. Coll(:h Wally Guenther staled, "It's going to be tough
competition."
October 1:3 marked Carroll's last
venture in cross countt·y competition with H d~\.1 meet split, defeati'\g Bethany 20-13 and losing to
C'arn<'gie-~Jellon 31-26. Blue Stre-ak
Joe Zakelj once again led his Carroll cohorts ~ he finished 4th with
a timt of 26:30 on tl1e five mile
Foreat Hills course. Next Carroll
runners to !"ross the line were Tim
}fanning and Steve Craig in 6th
and 7th places respectively. Blue
Streaks Dan Cassidy, Eric ~IcCal
lium, )lar k Bernard, Roman Licyneski and Glenn )!eden occupied
9th through l:Jth places.

MEN- WOMEN
Earn an Extra $86 I mo.
(For Donations plus Bonuses)
Be A Blood Plasma Donor
Your plosmo is urgently needed by the medico! proft uion to fill the
currtnt shortoge of reogents.

A ND! " M.-\ llTl .\ S !'I'AC F. 1',\RTY" - A Dtlitrht!ul Ftlm
n,- P •ttr ll•ra mt.n a nd Tht Firt •icn Tbulr ., Crew
Dt,hcntd tn Lea• ~ You ll ilth in t.he Sky!

Friday Midnight, October 19th
FOri THJ;; 8 f:NJo:FlT 0~' 'l'fl f: JCt;
S'J'1JilEN'r UNION l'U,M :-;ocn-;rY
IN COLOU

PLASMA RESEARCH LABORATORIES INC.
3224 Prospect Ave.
431-7790
Free Parking

HEIGHTS
2'791 EUCLI
D H .S:IGH T S
938-5965

HATED CP

J-------------·
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Horrigan Soph Pres.

Phil on Dorms, Health
(C•ml inued from Paget)
Onr~ of !hl' more impnrtnnt l'UI'·
l't•nt topics of cli;:cussion in th••
StudPnt l;nion and in lhe ndmin ·
istralinn is dormitory ~t·(·urity and
fr••Pdom, Phil EichnPJ' IJeliP\'es lhnt
tho n ..w loek system will "hel}l k<:t•p
peoplu out of the dorms who han•
no rca::;on to be thPre."
As far as open dormitory hours
arc l'oncernt>d, Eichner commenlPd:
" I'm not going to make any attempt; for changes in that ar<-a
unless there is response from the

students them:>elves. It has to be
the residents going to the dormitory boards; I don't want to impOSt.' my beliefs on uthcr students."
Phil Eichner anti Union Yicc·
pn•sidcnt Ste\'C Bergerson are currently studying the Student Bill
of Rights in the Student Affairs
committee which will make recommcnllations to thP. Uni\'l'r~ily.
" We accept the linal authority
of the administration too much,"
Eichnel' said, talking of the senate.
"We don't e.xert our own authority
enough. The students are t he Univel·sity - sometimes thul f nct is
unrecognizable."
T he ht>alth facilit ies a re a maj or concern to Union president
E ichner. P rt>sentl y only non-prescripti ve medicines arc g iven out
at the Pacelli dispensary.
" We have to get; the hea lth fa cilities improved," said l~ ic hner.
They are just not adequate for the
potential dangers here."

ny CI ~an Gl Y
Following an unprecP.dcntcd llcl'it>s of complications, .John H()l'l'igan has hecn namr.d winnrr of the
sophomore !'lass presidential t'l!'1'•
lion~<.

Dress Rehersal Opens Tonite
Opening tonight in the Little Theatre is the L1'S production of an
origina l musical revue DreM Rehearsal. Arranged, produced, and dh·ected by senior i\Jaril<>na Tonti, t he s how exprt>s~cs her ideas of love marriage and life in song and dialogue adapted f rom va1'ious Bro~dway
shows.
The ca~t of 5 includes: DaYid Eget, sen iot·; Anne Pipik and Io~1·ank
) fagliochcUi, juniors; and Terry Fergus, sophomot·c. )larilena also is in
the cas t.
Performam•es will be held this weekend, October 19, 20, and 21; and
next weekend , October 26, 27, and 28 at 8:30 p.m. Doot·s open at 8 :15
and admis!lion is f ree.

'Developing Careers' Booklet
Explains Frosh Test Program
J ean Westwood

Ex-Dem Chairwoman
to Lecture in Kulas
F------ 'fo~T'mt>1"

~

innan of

f'

J)MTto

t•r:ttic Xatioual Committi.:'C, .Tcun
Wt>stwood, will p~nt a leeture
~Tond ay, Oct. 22 in Kulas Auditorium. )frs. Westwood will be drawing on her vast political background ranging from grMs-root
politics in her home s tate of Utah,
to her former post as Chairman of
the Nat ional Committee. As Chairman of the Committee, she attained
t.he highest partisan position ever
held by a woman.
)Jrs. We&twood also sened a!'
co-chairman of :'11c Go\·ern's pre$i·
idential campaign. She is currently seeking the Senate seat of retired Republican Senator Wallace
Bennett of Utah.
Her lecture will begin at 7:30
p.m. in Kulas, and admis!>l(lll will
be $1.60.

By :\L\RY.\X:\E BTmGI<~HSO:\
A twelve page pamphlet., "De\'cloping Your Car eer ", wt·illen by
Mark Savickas of the CounsPiing
Center, has been compiled as a
clear explanation of the career deYelopment tests which ft·es hmen
took in Oti.entation Week.
The ft·eshmen participated in
_ ing pTogram rlf' ignPrl to

and ELISE SCHILLO
One of the more out of the
ordinary happenings on campus
this fall has been the filming of the
movie "Return to Campus."
A chosen few ha,·e been plucked
from th<> clrab life of studies, and
lht·ust into the limelight with bit
parts in the flick.
Bob Zola came walking out of
thr. shower with a towel wrapp('d
around him one night last week,
and found the movie being film~>d
in his room. Bob was askNI if he
will sec the movie. "Yes, to disavow it." His reaction to the experiettcc of stardom : "Oh, I'm a funloving nudist; I didn't ca1·e."
Fn!shman Betsy B.eban h a p-

than somethin

i&.

"D~:Yeloping

For senior!'! who
having their senior
taken another date
scheduled during the
November 18.

missed
picture
will be
week of

guide the students in determining
their dil·ection of study. The tests
also enable the Counseling Center
and Academic Advisors to gain
insight into a particular student's
interests and the st.udent.'s development of these interests.
The test was divided into sections of content and intere~t. ThP
first section classified 40,000 jobs
into six categox·ies that share much
in common. The second part dPall
with the process of planning a
career. Savickas sees this as the

Students React to Filming:
'First Semester Highlight'
Uy '1 \RYJO )IIXARIK

most important an·a the Counseling Centt>r net>ds to be concer ned
about, for he r t>alizes f t·eshman
year is " too ea!'ly lo pick an outcome" or definite ca1·eer choice.
Savickas hopes that the test r esults will act. as a guideline, and
will help a slutlt>nl thinking of a
group of career choices rather

pened to be in the right place one
day, "and the guy just put me in!"
Her 1·esponse'! "It's just fabulous.
I think I'm going to 1·etirc on the
benefits."
Junio1· Frank Magliochetti, a
speech major, was included in a
football scene in which he plays
Vic Petrone. He ,se(.>s it "as an opportunity to get into the mo,·ies."
Several :'lfurphy coeds appeared
in a sorority S<.'ene. :'llary Werwage and Margaret Karrer wt>re
gi\'en speaking parts, and Patty
Kubris, Debby Ullnk and Jackie
Lanser were also included in th~
scene.
All the students inll'l'''i(•wNI said
lhc filming was fun, and certainly
the highlight of the fhst semester.

\ our Career" also
explains who can help a student in
the University community in developing a career, an explanation
~1any students mi~s as freshmen.
Finally, i\h-. Savickas hopes the
career development test 1-esults will
This wee!<'~ Student Union
movie, "!\Iedium Cool", wi ll
be shown on Sunday, October
21, at 7:30 t>.m. in Kulas Auditorium. Admission is $1.50,
or 75¢ with a fcc card.
be debated ami discussed in order
for them to get feedback in perfecting their methods. He noted
that two hundn•d pamphlets arc
still in the C,o u n s e I in g Center
(which is across from the Student
Service Center in Lhe Administration building) and he urges freshmt>n to slop in and receive their
copies.

Make Cleveland Beautiful
Fix your car at

U-AUTO FIX IT
545 S. Green Rd.

291-0590
Space & tools $3.00/hour
Spray booth $5.00/hour
Evenings: 6·9 p .m.
Saturdays: 9-6 p.m.
Sunday: 12-6 p.m.

Ecology •..
(Continued from Page 1)
t>conomic problems. Other objectives of the program include sen ·ing as an information center in cooperation with other universites,
government agences, industry and
commu nity groups and developing
a library of source materials on
ecological problems.
Special progt·ams of the Chair
will include an annual conference
to be held on Oct. 25 in which
economists and biologists will participate. Monthly seminars with
gucs l'< Jl<':tKers, open forums with
repre.sentuti"es from special interest groups a nd symposiums during
interterm are o t h e r programs
scheduled.

The t•onfusion began when 1'1111diclate Brian Hurlt•y w.ithdrcw !rom
the race for ])('r.<onal r.~ast•ns on
October 1. the first day of dtoctiom:. According to Strove Pcrgl'rl'On. al'ling Chairman or the Elf'C·
lions Committee, it was then too
lnle to remove his name from the
ballot. Consequently, Hurlt·r won
the election b y nine vot<>s.
Having no ')Wecr dcnl.q to guicl.:
him, Berger son i nt<,rpretcd Hurley's withdrtlwal as a resignation
and na med ,·ice-president !\lichael
Rehm acting president, and b.' gan
a week-long effor t to gt't advice
from the Cle\·eland Chil Elections
Board.
Runne r-up J ohn Horrigan appealed this decision, buL the appeal was d1·opped in light o f Inter
developments. Bergerson met with
Hehm, Horrigan and Hurley on October 9 , befo1·e the Studen t Union
meeting. He annount•<'d t hat the
Civil Elections Board h ad finally
informed him that t hey would consider the runner up to be the rightful winner under the circumstances. Therefore, Horrigan w as declared sophomore president, and
mducted at the meeting that evening.
A member of the sophomore
class appealed this decision on the
grounds t hat. it. was arbi trary and
failed to reftect the will ot Lhe
class. However, this
a . drl'lpped ill t·'-'"-_.........,;
da><s unity. ~eitlter of tht' two
candidates in\olved cxprcs!< any
dissatisfaction with the final decision.

PERVERSION! DESCERATION!
SKULLDUGGERY!
WHO KNOWS WHAT EVIL LURKS IN THE HEARTS OF MENI?
"Forces of Evil", a comparath·e literature course taught by Prof.
Heidi Stull. If you sign up for HP299, though, beware of the
dark character in the backrow ... The Shadow h-nows ...
BUT, if you already know nnd still are interested in a "novel"
approach why now consider P1·ofesso1· Tt·ace's HISTORY OF
THE NOVEL (EN202H) or Professor Yackshaw's ENGLISH
NOVEL FROM HARDY '1'0 TH l•~ PRESENT (EN162li) for
the Spring term?
:ltORE mysteries of existence and the relationship between God
and History 'vill be investigated in the seminar (RL499II),
willl Prof. .:llason. (didn't he used to play guitar with
''Tt·aflic?")

Interested and qualified students may also register for :
HP303:ii l . . . Natural Science Colloquium on the conflirts betwepn science and faith . Professo1· Spittler ... 9:30-11 ::~0 Tues.
HP303:52 ... Natural Science Colloquium, "Man and His Pl:~.ec
in Nature," with special emphases on an investigation of the
interaction of living things in theit· natural habitats. This is
a student-designed colloquium arranged with the cooperation
and supervison of PROFESSOR WEAVER .. 2 to 4 p.m.
Thurs.
llP303::>3 . . . ~atural Science Colloquium on "The Interd<>pendency of Nature, Science and Industry." The course is
dirt>cted by Professor Cannbine ... 3-5 p.m. Wed.

For more information see Prof. AI Hamilton, Director of the
Honors Program, A43 (Administration Bldg.)

